The Renewable Energy Potential (reV) model is a platform for the detailed assessment of renewable energy resources and their geospatial intersection with grid infrastructure and land use characteristics. The reV model currently supports photovoltaic (PV), concentrating solar power (CSP), and land-based wind turbine technologies. Modules in the reV framework function at different spatial and temporal resolutions, allowing for the assessment of resource potential, technical potential, and supply curves at varying levels of detail. The platform runs on the National Renewable Energy Laboratory's (NREL's) high-performance computing system, providing scalable and efficient performance from a single location up to a continent, for a single year or decades of time-series resource data. Coupled with NREL's System Advisor Model (SAM), reV supports resource assessments from 5-minute to hourly temporal resolutions and supports the analysis of long-term (i.e., year-on-year) variability of renewable generation (e.g., interannual variability and exceedance probabilities).
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Introduction
There is increasing need in the renewable energy modeling community for a dynamic, flexible, and scalable framework that uses highly resolved spatial and temporal data to assess the potential energy supply and associated costs. The burgeoning availability of detailed time-series resource data (e.g., at hourly and even 5-minute time steps) and at fine spatial resolutions (e.g., between 1 km and 4 km) has posed a challenge for the efficient estimation of technical potential and renewable energy supply curves at regional and national scales. The computational burden associated with these assessments has been a challenge for research in capacity expansion, production cost modeling, and optimization of site suitability and system configuration.
We present the Renewable Energy Potential (reV) 1 model developed by the National Renewable Energy Laboratory (NREL) as a platform for the detailed assessment of solar and wind resources and their geospatial intersection with grid infrastructure and land use characteristics. reV dynamically models renewable generation, levelized cost of energy (LCOE), spatial exclusions on developable land, and the renewable energy supply curve. Currently supported renewable energy technologies include photovoltaic (PV), concentrating solar power (CSP), and land-based wind; other technologies could be integrated in the future. The model supports solar and wind resource data at varied spatial and temporal resolutions and allows the user to easily examine different spatial exclusions and multiple supply curve scenarios based on user-defined assumptions. The supply curve output and generation time-series profiles can be produced at multiple spatial resolutions. This flexibility facilitates a broad range of research agendas and efficient sensitivity analyses by varying input data sets; PV, CSP, and wind system configurations; and financial assumptions. The model is scalable from a single site to continental extents and can run on a single year or multiple years of resource data. In addition, the modular nature of reV creates an efficient workflow to produce input data for capacity expansion and production cost models.
reV was developed with a modular architecture so that all or parts of the pipeline can be executed and allows for custom inputs to any of the modules (Figure 1 ). The model is tightly coupled with NREL's System Advisor Model (SAM) 2 (Gilman and Dobos 2012) , which has become a leading software platform globally for estimating power generation and financial viability for renewable energy technologies. The reV model assesses resource potential from 5minute to hourly temporal resolutions and provides for the analysis of long-term (i.e., year-onyear) variability of renewable generation. Technical potential is a measure of resource potential (i.e., capacity) that could be developed based on assumptions of the developable land area defined by the user-in other words, how much renewable energy capacity could be developed in a given land area after accounting for land exclusions predefined by the user. For example, the user can limit development by land ownership, terrain, land use/cover, and urban areas, as well as custom inputs. Technology, transmission, and operation costs, based on the latest market data and future projections, are also embedded in the model. The supply curve module is a spatial sorting algorithm based on plant siting, transmission cost, and regional competition, and it provides a geographically discrete estimate of LCOE and supply (i.e., capacity) for the specified technology. Additionally, model coupling modules are provided to interface with capacity expansion and production cost models (i.e., the Representative Profiles and Aggregated Profiles modules, respectively). Potential and intended users of the reV model outputs include utility planners, regional and national agencies, project and land developers, energy modelers, and researchers.
Previous Work and Motivation
Numerous studies and analyses have explored various aspects of renewable energy potential (Omitaomu et al. 2012; Rice et al. 2014; Huld 2017 ). The reV model, however, is internally motivated through the culmination of more than a decade of research and applied work at NREL (DOE 2008; Lopez et al. 2012; Doris, Lopez, and Beckley 2013; Barrows et al. 2015; Brown et al. 2016; Lopez et al. 2017) . The initial motivation for reV was to integrate the disparate analysis frameworks used at NREL in the fields of resource modeling, technical potential, and renewable energy supply curves. The development of two state-of-the-art resource assessment data sets at NREL-the National Solar Radiation Database (NSRDB) (Sengupta et al. 2018 ) and the Wind Integration National Dataset (WIND) Toolkit (Draxl et al. 2015 )-has broadened research in renewable energy supply curves, capacity expansion, and production cost modeling. The fine spatial and temporal resolutions of these data sets, however, increased the computational burden of representing resources in these models and required using subsets of the full data sets.
Although SAM provides an efficient application programming interface (API), the sheer size of the NSRDB (30-minute temporal and 4-km nominal spatial resolution) and the WIND Toolkit (hourly temporal and 2-km nominal spatial resolution) greatly limit the geographic scale at which estimates can be produced on a desktop system. Efficiently batching the SAM API across millions of resource locations (e.g., across the United States) and across multiple years of data requires a highly parallelized framework running on a cloud computing or high-performance computing system. The reV model overcomes these computational challenges while providing a highly flexible configuration module that allows for an individual renewable energy system configuration (e.g., site-specific wind turbine characteristics) at each resource location. reV also creates an automated processing pipeline between resource data sets and renewable energy supply curve, capacity expansion, and production cost modeling.
Model Overview
The reV model has a modular, flexible structure that allows for a range of applications and can be interfaced with other modeling platforms. This design structure makes the model extensible, allowing for the addition of new renewable energy technologies and future development to address model assumptions, increase fidelity, and add new functionality. This section details the principal modules of reV, presented in Figure 1 .
Generation Module: System Performance Modeling
The generation module is a complex wrapper that enables utility-scale system performance modeling using the SAM API with large spatiotemporal resource databases. System performance is estimated as a capacity factor: the percent of the manufacture's published nameplate capacity for a given system that is generated within a specific time period (e.g., across one hour or across an entire year). Capacity factors can be represented as gross (without system losses) or net (with systems losses). The annual capacity factor is multiplied by the system capacity to estimate the annual energy production (AEP) in megawatt-hours (MWh). Currently, reV can model userdefined parameters (e.g., wind hub height, PV inverter ratio) for PV, CSP, and land-based wind power plants. (See Appendix A for current technology parameters, system losses and assumptions used in reV.) The module is designed to read tens of terabytes of time-series solar or wind resource data in parallel and batches the SAM API across hundreds of workers (i.e., virtual or physical processing cores). The reV configuration module allows the user to model different renewable energy plant parameters at each resource location. Decision logic can be defined to assign plant parameters (e.g., wind turbine size, height, power curve, and more can be determined at each location based on the long-term mean wind speed), or the user can predetermine the plant parameters for each site.
Site-Based Levelized Cost of Energy
Levelized cost of electricity (LCOE) represents the average revenue per unit of electricity generated that would be required to recover the costs of building and operating a generating plant during an assumed financial life (EIA 2019). The LCOE module accepts the annual energy production (AEP) from the reV generation module. The resulting LCOE output can serve as the end point of a reV analysis, providing insight into economic competitiveness (Fu et al.) , relative performance competitiveness (Drury et al. 2014 ), and regional differences driven by cost assumptions. Alternatively, LCOE estimates can be used downstream in the supply curve algorithm (see Section 3.5). LCOE is currently estimated with the SAM API using the fixed charge rate method for wind and utility PV 3 and the single-owner financial model for CSP. 4 LCOE estimates are based on fixed assumptions-applied at all locations-of capital cost, operation-and-maintenance costs, and financing parameters for specific renewable energy technologies (see Section 5.4 for an explanation of cost multipliers as a way to vary costs regionally). Default financial parameters are from the Annual Technology Baseline 5 but can be adjusted by users as needed. (See Appendix B for current financial parameters and assumptions.)
The modular framework of the reV model supports the future adoption of more detailed financial modeling driven by site-specific components of capital and operation-and-maintenance costs (e.g., breakdown of direct and indirect capital costs, detailed balance-of-station costs, state-level labor costs).
Spatial Exclusions Module: Technical and Sociopolitical Constraints on Land Availability
The spatial exclusions module is used to filter land area under specific scenarios to represent land access limitations experienced by renewable energy project developers ( Figure 2 ). This is typically done to remove land areas from consideration that are deemed unavailable or undesirable for new development ). Exclusions can be broadly classified into three categories: technical barriers (e.g., water bodies, steep terrain), regulatory restrictions (e.g., federal, state, or local protected land; urban and suburban areas; protected wildlife species habitat), or stakeholder constraints (e.g., U.S. Forest Service lands, U.S. Department of Defense lands, private conservation areas). Spatial buffers can be applied around excluded areas to represent regulatory setbacks (e.g., many cities restrict utility wind development within 3 km of municipal boundaries). Exclusions are typically treated as hard limitations on developable land area; however, partial exclusions can be applied to represent uncertainty in the amount of land that can be developed within a specific land ownership class. For example, many U.S. Department of Defense lands can potentially be developed for wind energy but in limited amounts, and exact locations that are prohibited for development are classified. This uncertainty can be represented with partial exclusion (e.g., 50%) that applies a percentage reduction on the available land area. Exclusions are evaluated at 90-m spatial resolution to balance the level of detail of available land area estimates and computational efficiency. (See Appendix C for exclusions currently used in the reV model.) 
Technical Potential
Technical potential is calculated as a function of the available land area after applying exclusions, the net capacity factor estimated by the generation module, and a user-defined power density appropriate for the specific technology. The power density value represents the maximum potential capacity for a given unit of area (e.g., MW/km 2 ):
where PD is the power density (MW/km 2 ) and CF is the annual net capacity factor of the generator, as estimated in the generation module described in Section 3.1. The net capacity factors calculated in the generation module at the spatial resolution of the resource (e.g., 2 km or 4 km) are mapped to the resolution of the exclusion module by nearest neighbor, and technical potential is computed at 90-m spatial resolution.
Renewable Energy Supply Curve
A supply curve is a representation of the cost and amount of energy at all modeled potential sites at a snapshot in time (DOE 2015) . The supply curve module applies a spatial optimization algorithm that sorts developable sites based on LCOE and accessibility to the transmission network. There are currently two options for estimating the supply curve: competitive connection and simple proximity. In the former, the lowest cost sites are examined first and assigned to electricity infrastructure features assuming a percentage availability of capacity on the transmission network (described in Section 3.6.1.1). When the capacity of the transmission features is not available in the spatial data for a study area (which is often the case for international studies), the simple proximity method can be applied based solely on the distance to the nearest grid feature. Unlike the competitive method, the simple proximity method does not compete potential plant locations against each other for connection to the grid. Either method estimates the total transmission interconnection cost for each site, based on a cost per kilometer (i.e., the spur line cost) and feature connection cost (e.g., line tie-in or substation).
Aggregation from Continuous to Discrete Data Format
The 90-m spatial resolution grid of underlying supply curve variables (e.g., LCOE, net capacity factors, available area, and associated capacity) results in data volumes that are too large (e.g., billions of pixels per variable) for many downstream applications, including the estimation of transmission costs. The first processing step of the supply curve module aggregates all input variables on the exhaustive 90-m grid to discrete points in vector data format. This reduces the volume of data and produces a sparse spatial representation of the renewable energy potentiali.e., aggregated areas that are completely excluded for development are no longer stored. The aggregation step also allows for specific summarization related to resource quality that is required by some capacity expansion models. For example, NREL's Regional Energy Deployment System (ReEDS) model predicts future renewable energy expansion by resource class (i.e., bins of wind or solar resource quality) from the potential capacity at each supply curve location. 6
Variables on the 90-m grid can be aggregated using an aggregation factor to various resolutions, depending on the desired level of detail or data volume limitations of downstream models-e.g., for the contiguous United States, an aggregation factor of 64 is typically applied to the 90-m grid, resulting in supply curve points that represent 33.2-km 2 areas. The developable area and associated potential capacity accounts for the spatial exclusions-i.e., the developable area is 33.2 km 2 , minus excluded areas (Figure 3 ). This aggregation allows for faster computation and an appropriate level of generalization for downstream models. An aggregation factor of 20 is shown, resulting in a maximum of 3.2 km 2 represented by each supply curve point. Inset A shows a supply curve point that is completely excluded and thus will be removed in the sparse spatial representation. Inset B has 36% of the area excluded, resulting in 2.1 km 2 of developable land. The different colors represent bins of resource quality (e.g., classes based on longterm mean wind speed).
Electricity Infrastructure
The supply curve algorithm uses four types of electricity infrastructure features: transmission lines, substations, load centers (typically represented by cities), and synthetic features that can be defined by the user or based on the specific modeling application. Each type of transmission feature has an associated cost of development based on distance to the feature (this is a static $/km cost) and the specific connection costs (e.g., tie-in or substation costs). (See Appendix B, Table 7 , for all transmission financial assumptions.) The carrying capacity for each infrastructure feature is estimated and used in the supply curve allocation process. Typically, 10% of the capacity is considered available for the transfer of wind or solar power (DOE 2008) , though this assumption can be adjusted by the user.
Electricity Infrastructure Modeling Features
• Transmission lines allow for resources to connect to the grid up to the carrying capacity of the individual line. When the capacity of the transmission line is unknown, line capacity is estimated based on its length and nominal voltage (Weiss and Spiewak 1998) .
• Substations are linked to the transmission lines, marking their end points, and have a total capacity equal to the cumulative value of half of each connected transmission line's capacity. The carrying capacity is reduced when developable sites are connected to substations. When developable sites tie into a transmission line, the remaining capacities on the line and at the connected substations are reduced accordingly.
• Load centers for the United States, Canada, and Mexico are located in the center of cities with at least 10,000 people, with the remaining population represented by county at its spatial center. For other areas of focus, the threshold for the population is determined on a case-by-case basis. The city's capacity is represented using annual peak load (Ventyx 2013) , apportioned to each city by population.
• Synthetic features are the centroids of balancing authority areas that absorb all the remaining capacity that cannot feasibly connect to the transmission grid. Sites that have too much capacity to connect to nearby transmission features or are too far from transmission features are forced to connect to these synthetic features. Developable sites connected to synthetic features quantify the potential capacity that is not supported by the existing transmission infrastructure, based on modeling assumptions.
Tie-In Costs
Different tie-in costs can be incurred depending on which transmission feature type is selected.
In the competitive connection method, the costs of connecting to transmission lines, substations, load centers, or synthetic features are considered to minimize the total transmission interconnection cost. For the simple proximity method, the interconnection cost is calculated for the nearest grid feature.
• Connecting to a transmission line typically incurs an additional cost to reflect tying into the line, which requires installing a new substation.
• Connecting new resources to a substation generally would not require additional costs.
• Load centers presumably have infrastructure available to allow for the connection of new transmission lines.
• For modeling purposes, connection to synthetic features incur the same cost as tying directly into a transmission feature. This makes these features essentially a catchall for developable sites that cannot otherwise connect to grid infrastructure. The individual components of the transmission cost (spur line and tie-in) are provided in the supply curve output so that users can examine how much potential capacity connects to each type of feature.
Supply Curve Algorithm
The supply curve algorithm initially calculates the levelized cost of transmission-which includes spur-transmission and tie-in costs but not bulk transmission upgrade requirements-for all potential links from each developable site to nearby transmission features. Sites have a maximum connection distance based on their proximity to the nearest synthetic feature. In ReEDS, this is at most 383 km in the contiguous United States given the model's regional structure. The potential links are sorted by cost, and the site-to-infrastructure link with the lowest cost is selected. If the transmission feature's available capacity can accept the site capacity, then the site is connected. The transmission feature's available capacity is then decremented accordingly, and the algorithm continues to the next least-cost link. If the transmission feature's available capacity is insufficient to connect to the site, that potential link is discarded, and the next least-cost link is considered.
The algorithm iteratively evaluates the least-cost potential links until all developable sites are connected. As the available capacity of transmission features decreases, sites are connected via longer, more expensive links. Sites that are unable to connect to a transmission line, substation, or load center because of a lack of available capacity are forced to connect to the synthetic feature, which acts as a catchall for capacity not connected to the transmission infrastructure. In practice, the algorithm can connect between 1.1 and 1.3 TW of new capacity in the contiguous United States to transmission lines, substations, or load centers before insufficient capacity forces connection to synthetic features. Sites that connect to a synthetic feature reflect the technically available resource capacity that was not assigned an existing transmission feature. The supply curve can be summarized by sorting the LCOE and plotting it against the cumulative capacity ( Figure 4) . Moving up along the supply curve reflects lower quality resources and longer connection distances.
Model Interoperability
The reV model provides specific post-processing modules to couple with capacity expansion (Jadun et al. 2017 ) and production cost models (Hurlbut et al. 2016 ) used at NREL and by external collaborators (Chartan, Reber, and Brinkman 2018; Brancucci et al. 2018) . Model interoperability modules are custom designed to interface with the specific needs of each downstream model.
Interfacing with Capacity Expansion Models
The reV model characterizes renewable energy resources over a large geographic extent and assists in optimizing the connection of those resources to the grid using financial inputs and calculating site-based LCOE and levelized cost of transmission. The supply curve module maps discreet areas of land that can be developed and connected to the grid ranked from lowest cost and nearest to the grid to highest cost and farthest from transmission features. The reV model provides the necessary inputs for capacity expansion models to determine which locations are most optimal for future renewable energy build-out.
Regional Energy Deployment System
ReEDS was developed at NREL to analyze scenario-based capacity expansion build-out projects of solar and wind resources (Cohen et al. 2019 ). The reV supply curve results feed into the ReEDS model to inform the decision of which resources to develop earlier or later in different build-out scenarios. The ranking of supply curve sites from least to most expensive is used to solve the ReEDS build-out optimization of which plots of land to develop into new solar and wind projects based on scenarios assumptions. The amount of generation profiles estimated by the reV model at each resource location results in orders of magnitude more data than can be used by ReEDS because of the complexity and computational burden of the capacity expansion solver. To reduce the data volume, representative profiles are selected for each build-out region to characterize the variability and magnitude of potential electricity generation for each renewable energy technology.
Representative profiles are selected based on a time stepwise mean of the generation time series within each ReEDS region. The time-series mean is also weighted based on the nonexcluded area represented by each resource profile. The representative profile is an actual profile that has been selected through minimizing the time stepwise difference from the weighted mean.
Resource Planning Model
The Resource Planning Model (RPM) 7 was developed at NREL to evaluate capacity expansion at the regional level, such as utility service territory, state, or balancing authority (Mai et al. 2013; Barrows et al. 2015) . RPM uses capacity factor time-series profiles from reV for regional clustering and estimation of electricity generation potential. The RPM model also makes use of area and capacity estimates of developable land from the exclusion module.
Interfacing with Production Cost Models
The modeling pipeline behind national and continental grid integration studies involves reV, ReEDS, and production cost models, such as PLEXOS, developed by Energy Exemplar, 8 or the Flexible Energy Scheduling Tool for Integrating Variable Generation (FESTIV), 9 developed at NREL. Grid integration studies at NREL typically rely on supply curve outputs from reV, capacity expansion scenarios from the ReEDS model, and unit commitment and dispatch modeling using PLEXOS.
PLEXOS
After reV has characterized the renewable resources and optimized the connection of those resources to the grid, ReEDS determines the most optimal expansion of electricity infrastructure. At this point in the production cost modeling pipeline, renewable energy sites that ReEDS built through its optimization are identified in the supply curve along with their associated capacities and individual time-series power profiles. These are then aggregated (e.g., the sum of capacities and sum of power profiles) to the nearest PLEXOS node or geographic areas such as regional transmission organizations or other definitions of demand regions. The generation time series are then used within PLEXOS to model unit commitment and dispatch.
Assumptions and Limitations
The reV model is an analysis platform for the relative assessment of renewable resources across broad geographic extents and provides a high-level perspective for site suitability assessment; however, the reV model cannot inform site-level characterization for renewable energy projects.
Geographic Extent
The reV model operates on large spatiotemporal resource data sets and characterizes renewable resource potential at regional, national, or continental scales. The drawback is that site-based constraints can be more difficult to represent, limited by the availability of detailed data. The reV model was designed to characterize the relative resource potential as influenced by modeled weather patterns, topographic landforms, land use and land cover, and proximity to existing electricity infrastructure. Localized, site-based, or city-level resource assessments require finer spatial resolution and higher fidelity underlying data than are available in the reV model. At such localized scales, the reV model can provide a simple estimate of resource potential, but higher fidelity tools and data would be needed for meaningful site-suitability analysis.
Exclusion Data
The reV model characterizes land availability across broad scales using spatial data from local organizations when available and relies on national or global data sources otherwise. This means that excluding land from development can depend on a particular data set that might or might not accurately represent the current state of development or land availability. The vintage of data can impact the analysis and must also be considered. Outdated data can potentially include or exclude areas of land that have been changed in more recent data sets. In addition, data sets that represent the social value of land is difficult to obtain compared to satellite-derived land cover data sets. Therefore, locations that appear viable for new solar or wind development might actually be off limits because of social factors. As more data become available that characterize the current state of land, reV analyses can be updated to factor in the latest and best-available spatial data.
Grid Infrastructure Data
The electricity transmission infrastructure is an incredibly complex and widespread interconnected system that must be simplified for modeling in reV. The availability of distributed transmission line data in a spatial format is limited, which means that we are often forced to consider only large-scale transmission lines to determine a developable site's proximity to nearby grid features. In addition, the transmission lines are further simplified to reduce the number of distinct transmission line features into a more generalized representation of transmission lines. Spatial transmission data tend to be regarded as sensitive or proprietary, which commonly restricts the level of detail or availability of these data for use in our analyses. For some study areas where transmission data are not available, we instead used production cost model nodes and connections, which are a very simplified representation of the transmission infrastructure. Although the reV model is flexible in the fidelity of the transmission data, the level of detail impacts the estimates of transmission costs.
Financial Inputs
Financial parameters used within the reV model need to be simplified to account for the wide geographic extents across which the model operates. Capital costs, operating costs, fixed charge rates, transmission line construction costs, tie-in costs, and other financial parameters tend to be modeled at national scales. When available, multipliers can be used to account for regional variability in costs (e.g., labor rates, permitting costs, environmental mitigation). The validity of financial parameters and the underlying assumptions are a central concern in supply curve modeling. Studies conducted for countries with data limitations require researchers to approximate costs based on analogous analyses and make additional assumptions. For research conducted in the United States, financial parameters are sourced from the Annual Technology Baseline. Model results in these situations should therefore be interpreted in a relative sense to the cost inputs and not as a real-world evaluation of current costs.
Varying Spatial Resolution and Aggregation
Because of the wide variance in data being used within the model, we are forced to operate at no less than three different spatial resolutions: that of the resource data set, the spatial exclusion, and the aggregated supply curve. Resource data typically have a resolution between 1 km and 10 m for estimating AEP and LCOE. Spatial exclusions and technical potential are evaluated at 90m resolution to provide high-fidelity estimates of land availability and thus potential capacity, but not all the original exclusion data for a particular study might have been created at that resolution or finer. Finally, the amount of developable land at 90 m and the associated weighted average of resource potential are maintained as attributes in the supply curve aggregation; however, the spatial fidelity is greatly reduced in the supply curve outputs. Although this is not directly a limitation of the reV model, it is an important consideration for downstream models.
Varying Temporal Resolution
The reV model can run at various temporal resolutions, from 5-minute to hourly time steps. Temporal resolution can have a nontrivial impact on electricity generation estimates. Higher temporal resolution solar resource data better captures changing conditions of cloud cover and aerosols that are important factors in accurately estimating PV or CSP generation. High-temporal resolution wind resource data (e.g., 5-minute) is needed to realistically represent the variability of wind energy production, particularly for production cost modeling. When hourly wind resource data are the best available, accurate modeling of unit commitment and dispatch is limited.
Representative Profiles
Selecting a single representative profile from set of profiles is inherently forcing a generalization of the resource variability within a geographic extent. Loss of variability and mischaracterization of overall magnitude of the resource is a concern, as is the fact that the representative profile does not necessarily represent the most desirable sites from a developer's perspective. Particularly for wind, the greater the diversity of topographic landforms, variability of terrain complexity, and different land cover types within the region, the less representative the selected profile will be. This relationship also scales with geographic extent-e.g., the selected profile at the state level will be less representative than at the county level.
Discussion and Conclusions
The development of the reV model has significantly advanced the level of fidelity and complexity in national-and continental-scale modeling of wind and solar energy potential. The geospatial modeling platform has enabled researchers to dynamically examine renewable energy production and cost improvements, with high spatial and temporal fidelity, by modifying system and financial parameters, spatial exclusions, and transmission costs. Processing times for producing renewable energy supply curves and assessments of technology performance impacts have also been dramatically reduced. Although substantially improving our ability to understand how technological innovations and cost reductions could make renewable energy technologies more competitive and open new markets, the reV model has simultaneously illuminated new research directions to improve our underlying assumptions and increase the fidelity of broadscale supply curve modeling.
The reV model automates the entire supply curve modeling pipeline as well as downstream model coupling, and thus it limits human error to configuration of the model. Automation facilitates reproducibility of studies and enables sensitivity analyses of model assumptions. Once the initial effort of preparing the input data is completed for a new geographic extent, multiple model runs based on different assumptions are as simple as updating a configuration file and rerunning the model. The processing code was developed to run on NREL's high-performance computing infrastructure and could easily be ported to the cloud, expanding access and scalability of the platform. The model leverages distributed and parallel computing to efficiently process tens of terabytes of wind or solar resource data in a matter of minutes.
Model outputs were initially designed to support internal NREL modelers, U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) program managers, and other national laboratories regarding the overall, nationalscale potential for renewable energy technologies. The reV model has grown, however, to also inform a broader, international group of stakeholders, including the wind and solar industries (developers, owner/operators, original equipment manufacturers, consultancies); local, state, and national governments; policy decisionmakers; external researchers; as well as the general public.
Future Work
The long-term vision of the reV project aims to more tightly couple meso-and microscale modeling efforts across NREL to more accurately estimate potential renewable energy production at individual sites across broad geographic scales. Supply curve modeling should move toward higher fidelity abstractions of reality and more critical examination of our modeling assumptions to inform solutions for present and future deployment barriers (e.g., wildlife impacts, social acceptance, site accessibility, and installation logistics). Technical and sociopolitical exclusions are currently modeled as binary limitations on the available area for wind and solar deployment; however, siting and permitting renewable energy projects is a local process that involves federal, state, and local governments and a boots-on-the-ground approach by developers. Regulatory barriers, original equipment manufacturers, technologies, and siting considerations are not static; they vary across space and time. Spatial exclusions should therefore be penalty-or cost-based rather than binary, loosening the assumption that development is prohibited in certain areas and providing a more real-world representation of the decisions faced by developers.
Higher fidelity representations of individual wind and solar energy plants (e.g., site-specific sizing and optimizing technology configurations) will more accurately model plant performance and financial viability and provide insight into potential improvements that emerging technologies can provide at the fleet-wide level (e.g., innovations in wake steering and advanced wind power plant controls, solar panel efficiency improvements, or variable generation plus storage).
Future work will develop spatially explicit development costs, site-specific technology characterization, and more detailed financial modeling as well as better capture the effects of colocation of technologies-currently, wind, PV, and CSP can occupy the same parcel of land. A pragmatic approach is being pursued to address modeling assumptions that are fixed across space (e.g., the power density of wind power plants in terms of potential capacity per square kilometer) and improvements to the transmission cost algorithm (e.g., moving beyond Euclidean distance for spur lines and addressing synthetic features as grid features). Incremental progress in these new areas of supply curve research will take a measured approach to ensure that improving one assumption does not exacerbate another. Offshore wind is currently being incorporated into the reV model, and other technologies will be considered and integrated based on research requirements. Finally, we intend to open source the Python code base in the near future. 
Appendix A. Technology Parameters
Appendix B. Financial Parameters
All financial parameters are based on a dollar year of 2015. Excludes lands with a slope greater than 3% 100 N/A
Contiguous area
Modeled Excluded parcels of land that did not amount to at least 5 km 2 of contiguous area 100 N/A All other spatial exclusions mirror those used for the land-based wind technology, located in Appendix C, Table 8 .
